
What Jobs Do You Like?
We love our community helpers and it was so intriguing to learn about different jobs they
hold, their responsibilities, and the tools they use. During the past few weeks, children in the
Yellow Class (⿈班) focused on the topic of "What Jobs Do You Like?" (你喜歡甚麼⼯作?) and
they went over professions in depth such as teachers (⽼師), doctors (醫⽣), police officers
(警察), firefighters (消防員), postal workers (郵差), farmers (農⺠), hairdressers (美髮師), and
chefs (廚師). Some of our favorite activities are making our own mail trucks, putting out fire
in the experience room to rescue our Orange Bao Bao (橘⼦寶寶), learning how to use
scissors, and more. The most special moment was going on our very first field trip to the
post office where we learned about the mail system and had a conversation with a real
postal worker! We also started to become more independent by practicing life skills such as
putting on our shoes and jackets. It feels so good to do things all by ourselves!  

CLICK here for
topic resources!
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Classroom Happenings

Following Chinese written lyrics while
practicing our topic theme song.

We learned that we can make orange
by mixing yellow and red together. Then

we made our turkey feathers for our
school Thanksgiving decoration!

Hairdressers use scissors often at
their job. We learned how to use
scissors to cut through lines and

practiced our fine motor skills.

Using a tweezer to put small pom
poms into little holes is all about

hand-eye coordination.



Going over the postcards we are going
to mail out in our Ya Ya Post Office.

We looked at photos of the real USPS
mail trucks we see on the street and

made our own version.

Lining up nicely to go to Ya Ya Post
Office to mail our postcards. Can't you

see our excitement?

We made postcards for our friends in
the Green Class and we practiced
dropping off the postcards in the

mailbox. The postal workers in our Ya Ya
Post Office helped us delivered them to

our Green Class friends the next day!



A real postal worker patiently describing how the postal system works
to us. It was super fun to be in our neighborhood post office but we

also enjoy our Ya Ya Post Office at school!



We became little chefs to
make a vegetable soup for our

class. After going over the
names of different vegetables
in Mandarin, we pretended to
cut them and worked together
to cook up the soup. Yum yum!



We are little doctors and we are so good at using
tools such as syringes, stethoscope, tweezers, etc.

to keep our dolls healthy.

Help! Orange Bao Bao (橘⼦寶寶) is in danger! Our brave Ya Ya
firefighters brought their equipment from Ya Ya Fire Station and

rescued it in time. Everyone is sound and safe!

Trying on different hats to
see if they match our outfits

at Ya Ya Salon.



Special Events

On Halloween, we showed off our costumes by going on a neighborhood
walk. It was so fascinating to see the bubbles come out when we mixing the

"love potion" with our Green Class friends.

During our Thanksgiving
Assembly, we listened to
a hilarious story about a

turkey, learned a new
gratitude song, and

talked about what we
are thankful for with

each other! 



Extra Sweet Moments

We celebrated Carter and Michael's birthdays with special treats
and yummy cupcakes! Happy birthday Carter and Michael!

We love going
to Washington

Market
Playground and
play with sand.


